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FRESHMAN YEAR EMORY CONSPIRES: 
TO BE STATE BOARD 

RADICA LY REVISED DELAYS EXAMS 
A Medical 

Student's 
Handbook 

Of The Bible. 
CHAPT ER XV 
AQUA VITA E 

ENTIRE FACULTY OF 

ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY 

AND BIOCHEMISTRY 

DEPARTMENTS TO BE 

TERMINATED JUNE lST, 1962 
"Drinknolonger water, but use a littlE 

wine for thy stomach• s sake and rhine After lo these many years of pleading 
often infirmities. " from the student body, at last the ad-

1 Thimothy 5:23 ministration has · taken definite action 

! 

Much to the dis may of the Class of "62" 
the State Board of Medical Examiners, 
following Emory's lead, has delayed the 
examinations until June 20-21 , All ef-
forts of Dean Rice to the contrary, the 
Board remains undissuaded. 

Emory's contempt for her own students 
is traditional and is surpassed only by 
her disregard for others . And the Ex-: 
ami!Jers go merrily along-4or the ride I 

DEAN'S 
COLUMN 

I By 1972, it had become fairly obvious 
j that the only way in which needed expan -

Question: Has the use of wine and 
sp Ir Its been for weol or woe of man 
and manklndi 

toward improving the quality of the first 
year. With the exception of microanat-
omy the entire first year faculty is to be 
discharged and replaced by teachers. 
These teachers, men of competence and j sion of laboratory and clinic spa~e ~ould 

The exhortation of Paul in his epistle to imagination, are being acquired without 1 b Y obtained at MCG was by mdirect 
Timothy was an effort topr·omote a health increased salaries because they have· I means. It was decided by the Student 
measure which had been found tried and l)een offered free reign for their imagin - I Council (who were running the medical 
tr u e. The ancient Hebrews had intro- ative teaching . A 11 that is required of I school under the constitution established 
duced the mixing of wine and water for them is that they spend fifty per cent I by the class of '65) to recruit a winning 
t he i r beverage ("she hath mingled her mor e time teaching students than they basketball team. It would then be a sim -
wine ") . The Greeks and their cultural sp.~nd frustrating the students efforts. ple matter to have the governor assign 
heirs in Rome also embraced this gentle * * * * * * * * * ot: necessary funds for a field house (to which 
custom . The common pollution of BlJtnay. Tis not so . I jest. Though we clinics and laboratories could be 
streams and wells in olden times, in all I would with passion that it were so, the I appended). 

. probability, contributed to the fre quent I administration remains resolute; main- A committee was established (naturally). 
epidemics of dysentary. Slowly, the ex· trainingthatthe value of the first year is I AI?reliminary survey indicated that the 
perience of one generation was handed trial by frustration. Wherein, if a s tu - Harlem Globetrotters were not available 
down to another and it was realized that dent is able to keep his head while the (too old, too expensive, too black). Most 
there were hazards in drinking water. fa cu 1 t y are hunting their own, he de- of the seven-foot basketeers were already 
Though the initial reasons for the use of serves a try at the second year. Our de - signed 1Jy Emory, Florida and Alabama 
wines by people who border the eastern sir e for learning is but foolery, our re- schools. (Except for MCG, only South 
and northern shores of the Mediterran- quests for change are but imputent pre- Caroliriahadnotyetrecruited for basket-
e an have perhaps be.en forgotten, the sumptions. ball.) 
custom has remained. With Gallic delight "The more pity, that fools may not The committee faced a frustrating im -
th e French have always believed that speak wisely what wise men do passewhen a letter from a former dean 
wine is for drinking and water for wash- foolishly." indicated the existence of a little known 
ing. A cartoon depicting a child's pos- "By my troth, thou sayest true: for race of islanders, many of whom were 
terior being washed carried the legend, s tnce the little wit that fools have eight fee t and more in height! These 
".La seule ' utilite de l'eau. " was silenced, the little foolery sports were the storied Rubeldy Ulxlugs 
There is considerable evidence that thatwisemenhavemakes a great of the Gulliby Isles, far off in the deep 

neolithic man, when he turned from hunt- show!" south seas. And so, the First Scientific 
ing to agriculture, used crops for alco- And what is the sport? MCG Expedition to the Gulliby Isles was 

(Continue d on page 7) The students have lost. . . .. again! (Continued on page 4) 

PRESIDENT'S COLUMN 
Students in any institution are among the 

first to recieve and disseminate certain 
information. Other bits of inform.at ion 
are less likely to reach students, either 
through lack of interest or lack of com -
municatlon. 

Some bits of information may be of int-
erest to you. 

The Medical College School of Medicine 
in the past year has received twolong 
term grants, for periods of six or seven 
years. The metabolic and Genetic Clini-
cal Center grant received last spring was 
the first. . The Clinical Center is located 
on the sixth floor of the Talmadge Hospi-
tal • I t i s n ow in partial operation and 
provides facilities for rather complete 
clinical studies on patients with metabolic 
or genetic abnormalities • 

Within the past three weeks Dean Rice 
was notified that a grant for the _estab-
lishment of a hemodynamic program had 
been awarded the Medical College. 
The Hemodynamic Program grant will 

permit more complete studies on patients 
with a variety of cardiovascular dis-
orders. . 

Both of these grants will be of increas -
ing importance to the teaching a n d re-
search programs in which you participate. 

Funds for loans may be more plentiful 
incoming months • The American Medi -
cal Association is sponsoring a loan pro-
gramfor students, interns and residents. 
Information concerning the AMA program 
is appearing in various issues of the AMA 
Journal and newspapers. 

Congressional action is pending on an 
a id to he~th education bill under which 
students in various health fields will be 
able to obtain loans at a low rate of int-
erest with repayment to begin ten years 
after the loan. 
If matching funds can be obtained, ap-

(Contln ued on page 4) 
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STUD'ENT PRESIDENT COLUMN 
By Mack Allen 

To Messrs. Bob Hor seman and Malcom 
Amerson of the freshman class: 

l congratulateyouheartily on a job well 
done . You were elected to serve your 
class as representa tives to the Student -
Faculty Counc il . You took the init iative 
by polling your class for c omplaints ; in 
so doing , you truly fulfilled the duties of 
you r office. That is , you were able to 
r:epresent your entire class, not jus t a . 
few ind ividuals • In addition, you were 
forthright and courageous enough to pre -
sent these complaints to the S-F Council . 
As a rewar d for your earnest endeavor s, · 

you were cri ticized , chastized , chas ten-
ed, and chided • 

What isthepurpose of the Student -Fac-
ulty Counc il? Ifnot to hear and exchange 
criticisms · as well as ideas , then let us 
change its name to "The Monday Night 
Supper Club" - or perhaps "The Mutual 
Back -Sl~ppers ' As sociation" would be 
appropriate? 
The Council is the only formal means 

by which the complaints of the s tudent 
body are heard. On the other hand , the 
student is "criticized" constantly, a s a t-
tested to by those who have fa iled, .re-
peated a year , or taken a re-exam. 

Gentlemen, your duty a s s.,. F represenr 
tatives is to ·represent your class , not 
necessarily (i n this ins tance) to please 
the administration. If the r e is objection 
to this appr oach, then the Council has be -
come defnnc t. There are matters which 
call for - nay, demand - improvement. 
If they are to be continually denied with -
out even an inve stigation .... . . . 
Certainly you mus t have received many 

individual complaints tha t were of a per-
sonal nature , tha t were inapplicable, ri-
diculous o r t h a t were mentioned by a 
minor ity of the class. These should be 

cast aside and not presented, However, 
when the vast majority of an· entire class 
denounces a situation, there is something 
putrid "'in Poland • To turn one's back on 
s uch a thing would be - - - - -typical? 

* ********* 
What audacious usurpation of office is 

about to beset our campus? Have our 
democratic principles become so debas -
ed that we now have arrived at the one-
party system? I refer to the recent SAMA 
"election". I have no objection to ,he list 
of potential potentates , In fact, they rep-
res ent high qual ity leadership . But give 
us a chanc e , fellas ! Or a t least a choice! 
I hasten to say that I don't share all the 
views of your editor regarding the or-
ganization, but this was just too much. 
Talkaboutbrassl Nevertheless, we have . 
nobody to blame but ourselves • This is 
merely another result of the pall of po -
litical apathy which seems to have set-
tled on our campus • 

********** 
A pox on the State Boards I Or rathe r, 

on the dates set therefor: June 20-21, 
Said dates are entirely unreasonable, un-
acceptable, inconvenient, and unneces -
s ary . Members of the senior class will 
begin internship on Jul y 1. Some of them 
w i 11 be scattered a 11 over the United 
States (California, Texas, even Yankee 
states . .• ) and will have to move their 
wives, families, chariots, househo ld 
goods, and fine raiment with them, 
Others will be ordered to active duty in 
the Armed Services during the 20th - 2 lst. 
(In cas e you didn't know, Uncle Sam 
doesn't print R . S.V.P. on his orders!) 
A mul titude of other conflicts make the 
dates highly inconvenient . 

We are all indebted to Dean Rice for 
making every effort to have the date 

1 

Specia I Checking Accounts 

EACH CHECK - .05 
ONE BO.OK (20 Checks) - $1.00 

NO MONTHLY CHARGE 

INTEREST PAID 
ON SAVINGS 

changed to one more acceptable. Repeat-
ed requests were made, but Mr. C. L . 
Clifton, Joint Secretary of the Sta~e Ex-
aming Boards, was adamant . "The 
dates have been selected to conform with 
the graduation dates of the two schools 
(in accordance with the state law) ... " · 
That is to say, Emory graduates later 
than M.C .G . , so we must bow the knee 
to our Learned Brethern from the Big 
City. It would be well to remember that 
M.C.G. is a Georgia State University 
System institution, that all students grad-
uating here are Georgi.a boys, , and that 
we may be relatlVely stupid as compar-
ed to the Giants in the Field, but a high 
percentage of our graduates will prac -
tice in Geo:::-gia for the rest of our lives . 

Can other schools qualify on these three 
points ? 

I don't know the fi r st thing about law, 
but i t seems that this particular o ne 
states that to be eligible for the state 
boards, one mus t have graduated from 

·medical s chool. We are to graduate on 1 

J u ne 2 . Why do we have to wait three 
wee).<s to take the boards 7 The exam in -
ers ha v e been most considerate in the 

· past . 
Plans wer e afoot to make protest to ap-

CADAVERS WANTED 
The below listed back issues of 

propriate quarters (Senators Russell .and 
Talmadge, Governor Vandiver, and 
others.) My class, however, The Royal 
Imperial Senior Class, refused even to 
make official pleas to have the s ituation 
rectified, Reason: fear that "they" m ight 
flunkthelotofus . I can't believe i t. The 
notor,ious, atrocious, fearle s s , Hell-
raising, complaining Cl ass of '62 , con-
ceding defeat without even a prote s t . 
Giving u p. Yelling "calf rope " . Oh the 
shame, the d isgrace of it all . Too lily-
livered to stand up for its r ights I 

THE CADAVER 
'J~he Ca daver is printed in Au-

gusta, Georgia, six to nine times 
yearly and distributed to the stud-
ents and staff of the l\ledical College 
of Georgia. Arrangements f or mail-
ing to other persons can . be made · 
through the distribution editor. 

Senior editor: Bob Youngblood 

Junior editor: Chet Kanavage 

·Business manager: John Pappa~ 

Distribution editor: Gordon Carson 

The Cadaver are needed for the Cartoonist: Sherrill Kelly 
library file. Members of the faculty · 

Student contributors : Nyda Brown, are urged to send any of these issues 
that they may find to The Cadaver 
o'r the library. 

Will Brown, Bill Collins, Mack 
Allen, Stephen Edmundson, Jean 
Cardin. 

Volumne 
II 
v 
VII 
VIII 
IX 
x 
XII 

Number 
3&8 

7 
9 

6&9 
7 

6&1 
6 

Staff contributors: Drs. H . B. O' -
Rear, W. G. Rice, R. B. Green-
blatt, J. H. Sullivan, W. L. Shep-
heard, and J . W. Harkess. 

Faculty Advisors: Dr. Robert B. 
Greenblatt, Dr. W . G. Rice. 

Regular Checking Accounts 

1 TO 15 CHECKS - .50 
16 OR MORE CHECKS -$1.00 

No Charge for Checks on Accounts with 

A Minimum Barance of $500.00 or More 

H_OURS 

8: 30 A.M. - 5:30 P .M . 
MON., TUES ., THURS .. and FRI. 

8:30 A.M. - 12:00 NOON 
WED. an.d SAT. 

OF AUGUSTA 1ke-~A . 
.RIVATE BANK - N O T INC O RPORATED 

AUGUSTA, GE O R G IA 
1296 BROAD STREE T 
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BULLSHEET - - OPINIONS - LETTERS 
A PLEA 

RE: S1UDENT FACULTY S1UNT NITE 

Let's keep ST1JDENT FACULTY stunt 
night just that! 

Please - - don't drag your secretaries , 
technicians, nurses, wives, girl friends, 
and new-born infants. Last year even 
infants w e re s e en and heard in the 
audience. 

With Ben Casey and Kildare causing a 
public re-evaluation of our profession -
we don't ,need a puolic discussion and 
widespread dissemination of our activi -
ti e s on th i s one n i t e of released 
pressures. 

(Do girls not have pressures?) ED 

********** 
"Well said" and "amen" after reading 

Dr. Lois Ellison's article on the late 
Shorty. 

********* * 
The wordy, sagacious, and trite article 

by a preclinical student on the sacrifices 
demand e d for medicine has already 
"drained" me; in fact, I threw up , To a 
number of us it was obviously a bid for 
brownie points. 
(I enjoyed the article and I am sure that 
this student needs no "brownie points.") 

ED 
********** 

Where are you supposed to park when 
you find a squatter in your place? Don't 
say call some offi ce because it usually 
happens at night or on weekends. 

********** 
Why can't they divide the ETMH dining 

room into an area for students and em -
ployees and one for goiters, elephantia -
sis, catheters, and spastics?? 

********** 
Cast my vote against a senior medicine 

papertakingupCADAVER space . We 're 
n ot in competition with the Richmond 
County Medical Society Bulletin. 
(Printing the outstanding Senior paper is j 

an old tradition to which we will return I aide has cleared the table. 
this year. You may submit more amusing I . 
c 0 p y i f you des ire, and don· t read the It has JU St been .lear.ned that ETMH re -
senior paper.) ED ceived a substant1al.d1scount on.th.e park-

* * * * * * * * * * ing gates by consentmg to a tram mg pro-

RE: "Ground Breaking Ceremony for 
New Library ... No students attended . " 
Who was invited? 
(No studen~s were invited. The 1 i brary 
is for the faculty, high-jumpers and pole 
vaulters.) ED 

********** 
With the recent invasion of the Resi-

dents' Quarters by s a 1 a ried graduate 
nurses, one raises the following points 
of inquiry: · 
l. Does their presence there now give 

them priority on space needed by a resi-
dent, intern, or medical students? 

2. Is this establishing a precedent and 
we can expect ·a gradual mid'-year infil-
tration of quarters for house staff and 
students who at least have an apprecia-
tion of each other's interests, irregular 
hours and pressures? 

3 . P. S. Is it true that they passed as 
Medical Illustration students to get in? 
If the answers to #1 and #2 are yes and 

to #3 is no - - - then, we apologize, and 
please furnish numbers and measure -
ments ! 

********** 
After months of jeopardizing life, limb 

and cutis in order to get a cup of cof -
fee in the Snack Bar, I humbly submit . 
the suggestion that it be enlarged. Since 
all the wall smashers are now busy on the 
6th floor, I further suggest that this be 
accomplished by simply out-fitting the 
present "chapel" with tables and chairs 
for the overflow. This room is a good 
idea, but has never been functional as 
it needs to be in a quieter, more private 
area of the hospital. 

We need a phone in the cafeteria - - by 
the time one goes all the way down the 
ha 11, answers his page, and returns -
either his companions have finished their 
meal, his coffee is cold, or the kitchen 

gram for parking gate installers,. Thus , 
the amateurish job and frequent oscilla-
tion of the gates fro.m one entrapment 
point to another. 

This ~ a teaching hospital you know!! 

URGES SCHOOL PRIDE 

Editor 
The Cadaver 

I Sir: I The Cadaver has served well as a voice 
i for student opinion over the years . . From 
reviewing the student comments in the 
issues over the last several years, an 
observer might be led to the conclusion 
that every student here was completely 
dissatisfied with their lot as a student and I with their school as an institution or 

j learning. In the Student-Facultycom-
i mittee meetings, likewise, this impres-
! sion could easily be given. · I It often has been said ~at griping is a 

I 
sign of interest and that complete silence 
about anything probably reflects more I apathy than satisfaction. This statement 

I undoubtedly contains a great deal of truth. 

I 
Criticism, suggestion, and discussion 
have always been import~nt means to-

' ward improvement, and there is nothing 
I which is so nearly perfect that it can't 
j be improved. It is justifiable and good , 
i therefore, for us as students to be con -

I structively critical of our courses, pro~ 

1 fessors and school. 
! TI1ere are many legitimate mediums to· 
! which our criticisms may be made. 
! These include the Cadaver , Student-Fac-
1 \Jlty committee and personal communica-
I tion with the dean and other members of 
I th e faculty. When we as students talk 
! disparingly of our school to friends at 

college, associates in our home towns, 
etc . we accomplish nothing construc-
tively and do a great disservice to our 
school. Public opinion of our education, 
training,' and, in part, ability is greatly 
influenced by what we might say about 
our school. Furthermore, constant low-
grading of the school could easily dis-
courage capable individuals frc;>m choos -
ing the Medical .College of .Georgia for 
their medical education. The future of 
the school and its reputation rests with 
.its student body. 

To those who have had the good fortune 
to visit a number of different medical 
schools and to meet students from many 
varied schools, it is quite evident that 
we have here at the Medical College of 
Georgia one of the better and certainly 
one of the most progressive medical 
schools in the country . It is truly re-
markable to one who has seen such an 
harmonious student-faculty relationship 

·to hear of the situation which exists in 
many places. The fine student discus-· 
sion which was presented on TV last 
spring. The highly critical articles in 
the Cadaver, the student-faculty com-
mittee discussions, and the personal 
criticisms would not even be tolerated in 
most places - much less accepted in an 
agreeable manner. Many say that while 
the faculty is permissive of the students 
criticisms, they simply ignore them. 

1Tuis can probably be said justifiably con -
cerning some facets of the basic science 
years, but this is not at all true of the 
clinical years. The improvements made 
in the junior surgery curriculum over the 
1 a s t ye a r serves as but one of many 
examples. 
One well-known medical school in the 

south which is little, if any bit, super-
ior to tlV Medical College of Georgia 
has the greatest collective student pride 
I have ever seen. They think ana they act 
as if they were members of the finest 
group of medical students ever assembl -
ed. Because of this "esprit de corps" 
they have built for their school a good 
reputation. 
Her e at the MCG, some few seem to 

talk, think, and act as if they were from 
a second class institution. This attitude 
on .the part of a few is highly dama'ging 
to the school pride. The great majority 
of us are proud to be students of the MC 
of G. We don't consider our medical ed-
ucation greatly inferior to anyone's, and 
we consider it superior to many. It is 
time that we as a student body begi. n to 
let our school pri~e be known to others . 

Walker Beeson 

Keep smiling, ancl eYeryhocly will 
wonde r what you are up to. 

You 're growing old when the gleam 
in your eyes is the sun hitting your 
bifocals. 

MEN'S 

Jranh /enich 
WEAR 

730 BROAD ST. 
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DEAN'S COLUMN 
lContlnued from page 1) 

organized. 
Afterpreliminary quibbling and outfit-

ting. the expedition set sail, manning a 
fine seaworthy ketch. The voyage pro-
ceeded without incident (one of the ·first 
ye' a r fo'c'stle crew was washed over-
board, but since it was already known 
that he was failing Biochemistry. this 
was not considered particularly note-
worthy. Anentrywas made in the log for 
the permanent records). 

On arrival at the islands. it was · indeed 
apparent.that there seemed to be an in -
ordinate number of very tall. fair -skin-
ned, blue -eyed natives (allegedly de.-
scended fr om shipwrecked _Norwegian 
mariners). A preliminary study indi-
,cated them to be ·admirably suited to 
basketball • 
Dissention in the expedition broke out 

Lmmediately. The vexing question was, 
How best to select the tallest members 
of the clan? 
(The expedition leaders had had the 

foresight to win the approval of the is-
land cl!ieftain after suitable and repeat-
ed applic.ations of MCG white ligJ:ltning, 
previously prepared in Georgia as an 
"auxiliary enterprise". This potent coD -
coction was known as Qwyer's Dew). 
. Some junior grade dissenters (not . 
:~cientifically oriented) suggested that all 
members should be lined up and the ten 
tallestpicked out. The expedition could 
then sail for home. This seemed a sim -
pie solution. Too simple for the leaders 
(who were on a per diem. expense account) 
and who ruled that a more scientific ap-, 
proachwas indicated. The tallest tribes-
men would be selected only after a scien-
tific collection of data, and careful eval-
uation of the information by the latest 
scientific and mathematical methods • (A 
computer had been included in the expedi-
tion's equipment, but on arrival it was 
found that . some weli-intentioned indivi-
dual had replaced the contents of the 
crates with Virginia Gentlemen, which 
·as it turned out, was much more appre-
ciated). A 11 calculations would have to 
be d one manually (or mentally, as the 
case may be). 

0 n a bright June morning, the whole 
tribe was assembled and the collection 
ofdatabegan. First, the tribesmen (and 
tribeswomen) were labelled, after tat• 

· tooing with a six-place number for per-
manent identification, Then, measure-
ments began - using the metric systE;!m, 
of course, since the whole thing was to 
be very, very scientific. 
The co 11 e ct ion of data took several 

·Week s, what with time out for coffee 
preaks, V.G. breaks, conferences, sem-
'tnars, lectures and other essential fea-
.tures of any well-run expedition. The 
collected data was put on punch cards and 
.subjected to a careful analysis . It soon 
became apparent, as everyone had pre -
dicted . in the conferences that the range 
oftribalheightconldbeplotted on a sym-
metrical, aesthetic a 11 y-appealing, • 
breast-shaped curve. The mean was ex-
actly 2 .135 meters with an equal num-
ber of tribesmen distributed below and 
above this line. 
It was decided to eliminate all those be-

1 ow 6' (1.83 meters),- and re-evaluate 
the data. Re-measurements would, of 
course, make the observations more ac -
curate and valid. This was done carefully 
dur ing the . next several 40-hour weeks 
and the results plotted_ again. The initial 
curve was disappointing since there was 
a sharp drop at 1. 83 meters, none of the 
selectees being below this height. How-
ever, science was served, and the curve 
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maintained by correcting each measure-. 
ment below the l!lean by a variable factor 
(neverdistlosed to the general member -
ship) so that a neat, bell-shaped pattern 
was again produced. (The mean shifted 
upwards somewhat, there were fewer is -
landmen - and islandwomen - in the 
sample , but otherwise, there was no dif-
ference. This was designated a statis -
tical universe). 

A second selection was then made, all 
those below 6'6" (corrected) being elim-
iilated, re-measurements made, new 
correction factors calculated, and a new 
bell -curve plotted. 

Third, fourth, fifth, etc. ~urves were.1 
similarly worked out until eventually only 
ten islanders remained. These were all 
overeightfeet (2.50 meters - corrected 
x 5). These were at once chosen to form 
the basketball team. A last minute check 
however, indicated !hattheywere all wo-
men! There had obviously been a ser-
ious mistake - women cannot be taller 
than men. But, the scientific methods 
were indisputable, the measuring tapes 
contained a minimum error, all proce-
dures had been checked and double-
checked. s 0 me serious miscalculation 
mus_!: have occurred. 

The;re was a hasty re-evaluation of the 
data. Methods, calculations, correction 
factors, standarddeviation, did not show 
where the er~r had crept in. Cons tern -
ation ~eigned throughout the expedition. 
·One of the,leaders quietly committed 
suic:ide (with an overdose of Dwyer's 
Dew); two others deserted and went na-
tive. The remainder returned home, 
tesolved to recruit a second expedition 
to s o Ive the mystery. All agreed. that 
the firstex_peditionhad been a great suc-
·cess, even though the results were some -
what less than satisfactory. 

. W. G. Rice, M.D. 

PRESIDENT'S COLUMN 
(Gontlnued from page 1) 

plicatii:tn will be made for funds available 
under the National Defense &lucation 
l'rogram. A 11 students are eligible to 
apply for· such loans . 

The 1962 -63 budgetfor the Medical Col-
lege has been submitted for approval. 
Again, it will total over $7, 000, 000. Of 
this total amount only $300, 000 is de-
rived from student fees. 

The Medical College now receives over 
$1,500,000 in grants from various 
sources • By the end of the 1962 -63 fis -
cal year the $2, 000, 000 mar~ will prob-
ably have been passed. 
Thepayrollforthe 1500faculty and em-

ployees of the Medical College totals 
between $4, 500, 000 and $5, 000, 000 an-
nually. 
These figures are given for the purpose 

of demonstrating once again that educa-
tion for the health professions is expen-
sive. Even though the figures include 
costs not directly chargeable to educa-
tion per se, the cost is still related. 

The number: of students enrolled ls not 
large for such an expenditure when com-
parisons' are made with other colleges. 
There are 460 students in various pro-
~ams in the Medical College. This fig-
ure does not include the 119 interns and 
res idents. 

Next fall in cooperation with the Augusta 
College a degree program for Medical 
Record Librarians will be started. 

A program for a doctorate program in 
·the Medical Sciences will be presented to 
the Boa rd of Regents next fall and, if 
approved, will begin in- the, fall of 1-963. 

.: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :· 
t t y y 
y y * ittlton i\ntnny ilrhtral * 
~ y f llltntory ~nrttty I 
A A A A 
~ A 
'•1• DR. BLALOCK GIVES 19.62 MIL TOH ANTONY LECTURE •1• ~ A 
A A .i. Dr. Alfred ~lalock, Surgeon-i.n-Chi.ef si.nce 1942 at Johns Hopkins, •*• A A .:. was guest of the Medi.cal College of Georgi.a on Wednesday, April 4 . • :. 
:i: He gave the 1962 Milton Antony Lecture on the subject "Hi.stori.cal :i: :i: Landmarks of Cardiac Surgery," much of whi.ch hi.story he helped :f: .i. to make. Dr. Blalock has published more than two hundred articles .:. A · A 
~~ and papers and has been honored by many soci.eti.es and several gov- •*• . 
•1 ernments. He holds the Order of the Legion of Honor, among others. •} 
·:i: Thi.s famous pioneer i.s a native of Culloden, Georgi.a, and a grad- :;: 
·:l: uate of the Un i.vers i. ty of Georgi.a~ 1918 . :;; 
..:. Members of the Milton Antony Medi.cal Hi.story Society have heard •s• 
A T .:. f i. v e lectures at regular meetings during the year. Dr. Wi.lliam •t 
·:I: Headley wi.11 address the Society May 9, to complete the year's pro- :;: 
•!• gram. His subject wtll be "The Hi.story of Johns Hopkins Medical •i• .••• ·i· 
.:. School." This import~nt institution has played a leading part in the •s• 
·.:. d 1 f d . • •• .:. eve opment o me ic'ine in America. Time of the meeting wi.11 be •i• 
•!• 7:30 PM at the Old Government House as usual. •s• ... . .. 
• :. Earlier lectures have covered the subjects: •;+ 
:~ 1. "Bernardo Ramazzini, physician of Parma," -Dr. Shepeard; :;: 
:::: 2. "The Hi.story of the Medical College of Georgia - 1828 - 1961" ::: 
·*• Dr. W. J. Cranston •i• :.:. •i• '·*· 3. "The History of the Medi.cal College of South Carolina" - Dr. •:• :f: J. I. Waring, a Charleston physician. :;: 
.:. 4. "The Confederate Medical Service, 1861-1865" - Stephen Ed- •s• A y .:. mundson. ~i· :l: 5. "Serendipity" - Dr. Thomas Findley ~;: 
i:f: Interest in medical history has been evidenced by healthy attendance :;: 
.i. at these meetings. Student participation has been good, on the •i• 
~ y .:. whole, but might improve. Membersh-ip is open not only to studentE •t 
·:!: and teaching staff of the Medical College but also to interested :;: 
••• physicians and townsmen. Persons who wish to join should speak •i• 
fl y 
.:. to Ben C. Olliff, Secretary-Treasurer. Dues are one dollar per •t 
.:. f d d •t.• .i. year or stu en ts an five dollars per year for others, payable in ;;.. 
.i. September . +f. A y 
.i. The Milton Antony Society, established to study the hi.story of •i• 
~ v 
.i. medicine - with special emphasis on the Medi.cal College of Gear - •i• 
:i: gia, has initiated several projects in recent months. Some are :;: + barely past the planning stage but rriay be mentioned to invite the as - •t •• y 
.i. sistance of the many townspeople and others who have information or •:• 
:i: relics of historical value to the society. :;: 
+i+ A trophy display case is available at the lvl:!dical College Library. •i• •• •i• 
.i. Old medical texts, instruments, letters or other items of related •s• 
A v 
.:. 

1<ind will be exhibited from time to time. The Council and officers •i• 
+i+ would like to borrow relics which townspeople own for these exhibits. •i• •• •t 
.i. Portraits and photographs of the splendid physicians and teachers :. A A 
.i. who have preserved and advanced the Medical College through the .i. 
+i+ years are in many instances poorly identified i.f indeed they are •i• :s: :s:' .:. captioned at all. Some need repair. Funds for this work are needed. .i.: 
.:. The new library wi.ll have a rare book room. The Milton Antony .i. 
.:. s b d . h d ·!·· •i• ociety will e intereste m t is room an its contents. •i• 
•:• The Society is now affiliated wi.th the National Society for the Hi.s- •i• y y •:• tory of Medicine . •:• :i: Visit s to the Crawford Long Memorial and exchange visits with :;: 
•:• the Medical Hi.story Club of the Medical College of South Carolina •t y y 
•:• have been proposed . •:• 
~ y •i• A careful inquiry is being made in dim hope of recovering or lo- •:• 
•:• eating obJ·ects whi.ch were purchased by Milton Antony i.n France as •:• 
' y •:• a nucleus for a medical museum nearly a century and a half ago. •:• 
' y ·:· Many such ancient and curious items have unfortunately been lost. •:• 
••. •t •i: forever . •:• 
•:· Members of the Society welcome information and assistance in •:• 
' y ::: 

1 

furthering these plans. . ::: 

r":":":":~;::~::"N";::":":":":":":··:":::~~~:::~?E~::~:::~::~:~!: 
At its recent annual meeting the local 

. SAMA chapter appointed the officers for 
These then are some of the facts and 

plans for the Medical College which may 
or may not have come to your · attention. 

Harry B. O'Rear, M.D. I the year 1962-63. Their duties will be 
to appoint officers for the year 1963-64. 

ed as to the possible cause of an oral 
·temperature below 93 degrees F. Wh en 
asked if the patient wears a dental pros -
thesis she exclai.med: "'N"o, but she has 
real bad hemorrhoids!" 
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Thoughts on Dedication 
By EDISON MARSHALL 

The word "dedication" is becoming a for apt and powerful expression, has a 
common word. It should not be used com - term for a non-dedicated doctor. They 
·monly, for it is a wo.rd of profound mean- call him a "Come back doctor." Every-
ing, properly used only for a great"and body knows what this means---a doctor 
noble act of soul, mind, and body. Lin- ·who will purposely prolong the time of 
coln, whose command of English has nev- treatment of a patient, by" repeatedly 
er been surpassed by any public ser - saying "Ill see you a week from now," 
vant including. that great orator Winston or making unnecessary appointments. 
Churchill uses it at its best in the i m- In the lowest rank of doctors are those 
mortal Gettysburg Address: that order operations or treatment which 
"In a larger sense we capnot conse - they know perfectly well . is not necessary 

crate, we cannot dedicate, we cannothal- to the patient; and even if it might bene -
low this ground. The brave men, living fithim slightly, the cost of the treatment, 
and dead, who fought here have dedicated in the case of a poor patient, would null-
t o the task which they have so nobly ify that benefit and make his whole con-
begun ... " dition worse than before. 
Dedication is a mighty thing. Edward It is a dedicated doctor indeed who will 

Jenner dedicated his life to finding the an- speak up in Medical Society meetings and 
swer to one question that had aroused his say, "No, that operation was not neces -
curiosity- - -why milkmaids did not catch sary; it was performed either because 
smallpox. He found the. answer; and by 0 f the surgeon Is ignorance of medicine 
thatfinding the human race receivec;I the or because he wanted to make money." 
immeasurable boon of vaccination. I wish sue h dedication would become 

The cost of dedication is high~ _Since I am manifest more often. 
writing for medical students, .let us con - But the undedicated, money-grubbing 
sider dedication to medical practice. A doctor had better not congratulate him-
retired major general, Peter B. Traub, self or his ill-gotten riches, even if for 
who once lived in Augusta, was fond of 1 on g years his unscrupulousness is not 
saying the following: disc.overed. Ifhe practices long enough, 
"The · highest profession is that of the it will be discovered. Again I could quote 

clergyman, who serves God. The sec- Lincoln - - -about fooling all the people ·an 
one highest is that of the doctor, who of the time. He will be despised by true 
serves mankind. The third highest is that physicians ·and ultimately he will lose his 
of the soldier , who serves his country." best practice . 

Actually on the whole the statement is W i 11 the medical student contemplate 
not sufficiently inclusive. Not only the the fact that the dedicated doctor in the 
dedicated doctor serves mankind; so does 1 ong run is the most respected doctor 
the dedicated_ scientist, scholar, charity and the most trusted doctor and the most 
worker, artist, in fact every dedicated successful doctor? 
worker does so. I perceive very fre- I count among my friends quite a rium -
quently a 'profound dedication in followers her of highly _successful doctors. In every · 
.of trades, such as carpenters and brick- case they are dedicated doctors. 
layers, electriCians, painters, and many Earlier in this article I said that the 
other craftsmen. Their dedication will price of dedication is high. · A great many 
notpermitthemto do a poor job. Call it good .times must be missed. A great 
pride, if you will, or honor, or simply many hours must be spent in solitude, 
manl in.es s: itall adds up to the same studying not only medical 1 ore but lore . 
spiritual consecration of their lives. of a 11 sorts, whereby his knowledge of 
Dedication as the duty of doctors is best human natureiis increased, and his im -

expressed in the French phrase noblesse agination quickened. I do not see how a 
oblige. The physician who has graduated dedicated doctor can refuse emergency 
from medical school and has had several calls at any hours of the night or at in -
years in internship or specialized train- convenient times. He will know by the 
ing, is better educated than most people nature of the ~ymptoms, by intelligent 
holding University degrees befow doctor - questioning of the summoner, whether the 
,ates. Regardless of the direct source of emergency is real, or whether he may 
the money the doctor spent for his ed- placidly finish his golf game or stay at 
ucation, its great source was human the party. 
society in general. To that society- - -as The fact remains there is nothing more 
Ex-President Hoover explained, when he gratifying in the long run than dedication 
was asked why he would not accept his to one's calling. "Moneycan't buyevery-: 
salary as President and instead gave _it thing," a college president whom I know' 
to charitable foundations - - - he owed a remarked to his young daughter. "No, 
debt he could not possibly repay in full, on 1 y its reasonable facsimile, " th e 
having already accumulated what he sprightly girl replied. Yet her amusing 
'called a "Competence." There is another remark is a sophism. All of us live for 
·reason why a doctor, if he has the guts a short while; then, with very few excep-
to do so, should dedicate himself to the tions, we are forgotten. Yet for that 
practice of medicine. That reason is, short while it is possible to dedicate our 
the high position he holds in our social 1 i ve s to some service to mankind, and 
system, the enormous respect in which thus prove that one 's birth and 1 ife was 
he is regarded, the trust that people put notaprofitless accident of nature but an 
in him. If he is an honorable man - - -and act of God. 
honor is another word of ineffable mean - I will conclude this artiele with another 
ing, which our grands ires seemed to un - quotation, this time fr om Tennyson: 
,derstand l>etter than we do - - -he carinot "Someworkofnoble may yet be done ..• 
throw them down. What we are, we are 
Some doctors do th row the people .•. Made weak by time and fate 

down. They are more interested in ac·- But str ong in will, 
cumulating a fortune than in serving man- To seek, to find, to str ive 
kind. The Ne~o, who has a native gift And ~ot ~o yield . " 

STUNT NIGHT 
The first Friday i n May, at 7: .30 PM 

another in the series of those controver -
sial, but never to be forgotten, evenings 
of enterta inrnent, will be presented by 
the students for their fr iend s and nei gh -
bors on the stage of The Large Auditor -
ium at ETMH. 
There are several changes for this 

year's event and perhaps the one of most 
inter e s t i s that of the Golden Gonad 
Award. The award this year is being left 
t 0 the discretion of each class. This is 
not so much due to the criticism by many 
of the students in the method of selecting . 
last year's winner, for there were prob-
ably few indeed who were more deserving . 
than the winner, but rather because there 
i s no one left among us who could ever 
hope to present this award with the astute 
vocal dexterity that Pat Malloy possessed. 
Since the faculty complai:1s so much 

about the quality of theentertainmenli 
which they insist is not adequately com -
pensated for by the vulgarity, we are ex - • 
tending to the faculty an invitation to 
break the ageless tradition upon which 
stunt night Wqs built, and present their 
own skit. We ask only that their pre-
s e n t a t i o n d e m o n s t r a t e quality and 
·cooperation. 

We might point out to everyone that the 
auditorium can be used for rehearsal s 
and the registrar will tell you what nights 
it will be available as well as furnish a 
key since the hospital is locketl every 
evening to keep the patients from going 
home. 
Sue: "The psychiatrist said I should share 
my husband's interes ts . 
Billie: "And do you?" 
Sue : "Yes butlfeel silly in front of bowl-
ing lanes whistling at blondes! " 

STARK-EMPIRE 
Laundry 
Cleaning 

1264 DRUID PARK 
Phone RE 3-3611 

MIDWAY 
Barber Shop 

1807 Central Avenue 

4 MASTER BARBERS 
FLAT TOPS A SPECIALTY 

Open 9:00 A. M. - 7:00 P. M. 
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN 

OUR BUSINESS" 

Phonograph Records 
• SYMPHONIES 
•POPULAR 
•CLASSICAL 

"Augusta's Largest Record 
Department" 

AUGUSTA RADIO CO. 
855 Broad Street 

or 
South Gate Plaza 

Our Albums are "Sealed 
For Your .Protection" 

PAGE'S 
Medical Center Service Station 

"SERVICE WITH A SMILE"' 

PHILLIPS 66 
1502 Gwinnett St. Phone PA 2-0941 

NEW: MG'S, AUSTIN-HEALY'S, MORRIS, AUSTIN 

M. ENS CLOTHING 

F. [ FERRIS & COMPANY 

752 BROAD STREET 

HOLLAHD-WOOD-VERDERY 

INSURANCE COUNSELORS 

216 SOUTHERN FINANCE BUILDING 
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Famous Walls 
CHINA 

BERLIN 
and 

of the 

now ••.. 

World 

MCG 

These eager students are undeterred hi their quest for kno.;ledge 
by impediments of any sort. 

<iARDELLE'S Rexall DRUGS, INC. 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

1431 Gwinllett Street Phone PA 2-6611 
AT THE UNIVERSITY 

THE 

· ®xfnril ~qnp 
LT&>. 

Natural 
Shoulder 
Clothing 

and 
Accessories 

935 JONES STREET 

FRATERNITY NEWS 
ALPHA PHI SIGMA 

orate costume constructed by Jeanette 
Roth. From the standpoint of sheer in -
decentexposure, Sonny Duncan and Dur-

Alumni . of the chapter will be honored .en Daniell were unbeatable. We were 
May 5 at a Founders Day Dinner to be happy to have among our g-..:;~sts Mr. Win -
held at the fraternity house, 2242 Pick- fielq Lyon, field secretary of Theta Kap-, 
·ens Road. Dr. Albert Saunders, Grand pa Psi, whose semi-annual visit to our 
Secretary - Treasurer, w i 11 be present ch apter happened to c.oincide with the 
on this occassion as will several of the party. 
original charter members of the Alpha The new officers of the Gamma Kappa 
Phi Sigma chapter. All alumni are urged Chapter of Theta Kappa Psi are: 
to return to the alumni secretary a state- Prytan - Mikell B. Karsten 
ment whether they will be able to attend Vice-prytan - H. &!ward Logue' 
·this affair. Members ·of the Augusta Al- R.ecorder - Gary L . Smith 
umni Association are especially invited Bursan - John W. Cooledge 
to be present. 
New chapter officers were elected in 
M~rch for one year terms • They are: 

Stephen &lmondson, president 
Dick Lane, vice-president 
Carlyle Noel, secretary 
Jack Butterworth, treasurer 
Carl Hancock, judge advocate 
Stuart Scott, alumni secretary 
Bill Smith, editor 

House officers include Charles Wilk, 
house manager; Francis Keenan, library, 
Dudley Fort, pool; Lewis Hamilton, sen-
tinel. 

The house will be open for summer oc -
,cupancy. Rooms are available to non-
·members during the summer. Interested 
people should call Jack Butterworth, 
REgeant 3-9200. 
Parties on March 17 and March 23· were 

pleasant and well -attended. The Golf Ball 
on April 7th was as t.isua"l quite a mob 
scene, but the hou:;e stands. 

The children of members will have their 
. an nu a 1 Easter Egg Hunt at the house. 
(Date w~l be am~ounced .~ SeD:ior_ pknic 
will occur in May and the usual round of , 
ye a r end, post-exam celebrations will 
break out in varied locations. 
The swimming pool will be in full use 

throughout spring and summer. Alumni 
are urged to use this facility. Jack But-
terworth can ans w er any questions • 
Children are not permitted to swim with-
out parents • 

Chapter editor AlSs of ..elX . 

THETA KAPPA PSI 

· Theta Kappa Psi's annual Roman Hoii-
day, held on March 24, proved to be one 
of the 'most energetic blasts around cam -

PHI DELTA EPSILON 

Again the Phi Delta Epsilon fraternity 
sponsored the Aaron Brown Memorial 
Lecturship, This year the talk was given 
by Dr. Roulon Rawson from Cornell Med-
ical School who spoke on "Cancer of the 
Thyroid." In his presentation he gave his 

· views on the various ways in which this 
disease is best treated. He particularly 
emphasized the diagnostic difficulties 
.and the several means of alleviating this 
problem. He was well received by the 
faculty and students. 
Before the end of this academic year 

diffuses toward us, the Phi Delta Epsi-
lons are going to present their answer to 
Al Capp and the Beatniks inculcated into 
one big affair: "The Bohemian Ball. At 
;this very moment many cerebr_al cortices 
:are clumped together planning for the 
quasi-bacchanalian festival. Those who 
fa i 1 to attend will never be able to fully 
appreciate, by ESP or otherwise, the 
heights to which their spirits would have 
arisen, It will be an intoxicating exper-
ience. All are · invited . 
This reporter inadvertantly omitted 

Harold Soloman' s name among those who 
were newly admitted to this fraternity in 
a previous article to the Cadaver. 
Phi Rhci Sigma: 
Of{icers for the62-63 season were 

'elected on February 20. They are: Har-
lin Nevin, president; Buddy Canup, vice 
president; Jim Croft, secretary; Darell 
Bigne r, treasurer; and Leslie Wilks, 
house manager. 

AEI 

pus in some time. To the dulcet strains AEI met and elected officers for next 
of the Untouchables band, students, year. They are: 

· ,nurses, faculty, stray Key Club conven- President - Ray Knight 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: tiooeen, and several unWentified pe~ VicePr~hle~-~yceGann 

Hood and Boatwright Associates 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 

B. R: HOOD - NORMAN I. BOATWRIGHT, JR. 

Metropo!itan Life Ins. Go. 

PArk 4-1893 

MURPHY & SON DRUG STORE 
1551 GWINNETT ST. - PHONE 722-6426 

JUST BELOW FAT MAN'S CORNER 

,sons proceeded to steep them s e 1 v es Recording Secretary - Eula Pate 
:in the mellowness of a golden liquid is- Cor; Secretary-Martha Summerour 
suing continuously from unmentionable Treasurer - Pauline Woo 
orifices of a bronze statue guarding the The facult)r sponsor selected by the 
!marble punch bowl. · girls for 1962-63 is Dr . Lou Marshall, 
·: Most of the thetas in attendance, as well . ETNH, Department of Psychiatry. 
'as their ladies, fell in with the spirit of Plans are being made for a senior ba. 
theeveningbywearingelaborate Roman- quet in May to honor our sole graduat-

.esque attir. Honors · for original cos - ing senior, Barbara Powell, who is the 
_turning must go to Tom Price, for an elab- outgoing president of the sorority. 

PEE WEE'S 
"WE LOVE HUNGRY PEOPLE" 

1423 Monte Sano Ave. Phone RE 3-1877 
BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER -

STEAKS, CHOPS, SEAFOOD 
REGULAR DINNERS 
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A MEDICAL STUDENTS 
HANDBOOK OF THE BIBLE 

(Continued from page 1) 

holic fermentation. People in parts of 
the earth learned that if wet grain or 
fruit juices were allowed to stand in 
warmth, they would be transformed into 
a 1 i q u or which possessed weird and 
pleasant effects. The world's first bio-
chemists were, therefore, those prim-
itive people who concerned themselves 
with the fermentation of grains (beer) 
and grapes (wine). Many rock carvings 
and sketches exist from as early as the 
4th millenium B.C. showing the technical 
procedures used for fermenting grains. 
Indeed, beer seems to have been so com -
monly employed in old Egypt that it was 

' used as a vehicle for various prescrip-
tions. The quantity of beer recommend-
ed as the vehicle for an absurd concoc-
tion was sufficient to produce the effect 
of an anodyne. To this day, the use of an 
alcoholic vehicle for medicinal purposes 
has not been lost sight of, and the finan-
cial success of many a nostrum (Lydia 
E. Pinkham 's Vegetable Tonic, for in-
stance) may well be attributed to its al-
coholic content. 

Theearliestmentionofwinein the Bible 
is to be found in the Book of Genesl.s • The 
moral that drunkenness leads to confus -
ion and abnormal behavior is readily in 
evidence. 

''And Noah began to be a husband-
man, and he planted a vineyard: 
And he drank of the wine and was 
drunken, and he was uncovered 
within his tent. " · Gen. 9:20-21 

The sons of Noah, informed of the sit 
uation, were so embarrassed that they 
"covered their father's nakedness." 
Generally, the fermented juices were 

used with moderation. Wines were drunk 
with meals, during festivities, and for 
ritual purposes. Occasional scandalous 
excesses did occur, and the Old Testa-
ment is fiped with denunciations ofdrunk-:-
enness. Nevertheless, in praise of wine, 
the psalmist wrote: "Wine maketh glad 
the heart of man." (Psalms 104:15) 

The important role of wine in the ~ores 
and social customs of the Jews may be 
adjudged from the fact that the first mir-
acle performed by Jesus was concerned 
with wine. It is recorded that the supply ' 
of wine had run out at the marriage feast 
in Cana. ·Jesus, at the behest of his 
mother, reluctantly turned water into 
wine s o that the festivities could pro-
ceed (John 2: 1-9). 

Toe,ilrly man, the blood of the grape had 
supernatural powers • He believed that 
it contained a "spirit". Wine and relig-
ion soon became entwined. Wine became 
a part of various ritual ceremonies. At 
the Last Supper when Jesus and his dis -
ciples were celebrating the Feast of the 
Passover, Matthew relates, "And he 
took the cup, and gave thanks and gave it 
tothemsaying, Drink ye all of it, "(Mat-
thew 26:27). The practice of c<;>mmunion 
as lt obtains in Christian churches had its 
origin here • 

Warnings against the excessive use of 
wine were made repeatedly in both the Old 
and New Testaments: 

"Be not among winebibbers," 
(Proverbs 23 :20) 

"And be not drunk with wine." 
(Ephesians 5:18) 

Some centuries after the advent of Mo -
hammed , there occurred in the surging 
Moslem world a stirring in science and 
philosophy. A welding, by the Arabs, of 
Judeo-Christian thought with the contri-
butions of the Greco-Roman civilization, 
resulted in an energetic inquiry into the 
sub 'ect of metaphysics. The learned peo-
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ple of the time were stimulated to seek the 
essential essence of wine. In an effort to 
capture the magic of wine, the l?Ophis -
tic ate d science-wise Arabs of the 8th 
century tried to isolate that "spirit"which 
was possessed by fermented juices. A 
technical procedure was. developed by 
which wine was heated. Then, by c.ool-
ing and condensation, the vapor was pre-
vented from escaping. This product of 
distillation proved far more potent in its 
effects. The euphemism, "neutral spir-
its", now has meaning. 

Wine is cheering, .stimulating, and aph-
rodisiacal and can lead those who are 
easily led down the road of moral degra-
dation. That wine could be utilized as a 
tool for vice is well illustrated in the 
lascivious story of Lot. After the de -
struction of Sodom and Gomorrah, Lot 
and his two daughters lived completely 
isolated in a cave in the .mountains. A-
fraid of what the future might hold, the 
daughters decided upon the following plan: 

"C om e 1 et us make our father 
d rink wine and we will lie with 
hi m, that we may preserve the 
seed of our father. And they made 
their father drink wine that night 
and the first born went in, and 
laywith her father, and he per -
ceived not when she lay down, 
nor when she arose." 

Genesis 19:32-33 
In the commentary of the Old Testa-

mentwritten many centuries ago; . there 
is a description of the woman who would 
consume five glasses of wine. The 
change from frivolity to bestiality is told. 

"One glass of wine makes a wo,-
man pretty, two glasses and she 
becomes hateful,. three glasses 
of wine and she becomes lustful." 

I blush to write to what extent the fourth 
glass of wine could loosen the bounds of 
propriety in a: licentious female. It is 
interestingto compare how the dose-ef-:-
f e c t relationship between behavior and 
alcoholic concentration was expressed a 
few years ago by Emil Bogen. He equat-
ed the concentrations of alcohol: in the 
blood with the following reactions: One-
t en th percent and the lady is delightful 
and desirable, two-tenths and she is dar-
ing and devilish, three-tenths and she be-
comes dangerous and disheveled, four-
tenths and she is delerious and disgust-
,ing, five -tenths and the lady is drunk. 
Shakespeare, a great student of the foi-
bles of the human race, believed that 
small quantities of wine served as an aph-
rodisiac, whereas larger quantities were 
a deterrent . to power and potency. The 
porter in Macbeth advised that "a little 
wine is a great provoker, too much tak-
eth away from the performance." 

A growing·interest in the metabolic as -
pects of alcohol ha~ been noted. Why is 
it that one individual becomes drunk with 
one or two drinks, and in another four 
or five drinks do not cause too much loss 
of poise or equilibrium? Drunkenness 
and/or alcoholism is. a metabol~c disor-
der for one and a psychiatric problem 
for another. The hypothyroid individual 
oxidizes alcohol more slowly and is more 
1ike1 y to become inebriated on a few 
drinks; The hypoglycemic person (and 
the hypothyroid has a distinct tendency 
to hypoglycemia) may inadvertantly learn 
that alcohol, just as food or sweets, 
gives him a quick boost. In individuals 
with emotional instabi.l.ity, this may lead 
to alcoholic add i c t ion. They .become 
psychologicallyconditioned to the use of 
alcohol' as an escape mechanism. The 
chronic alcoholic , because of malnutri-
tion, develops poor liver function which · 
intederes With glycogen storage and its 
release from the liver. 

An interrelationship has been suggested 
'between alcoholism and endocrine dis-

turbances . Two-thirds of the alcoholics 
studied in one series were shown to have 
varying degrees of hypothyroidism. Im-
provement in their drinking patterns was 
noted following thyroid therapy. The ef-
fect of thyroid hormone in sobering-up 
acutely intoxicated alcoholics wis recent-
ly re-studied using rapidly acting 1-tri-
iodothyronine intravenously. Those per-
sons given the hormone were clinically 
sober within two hours as compared to 
six to ten hours for the untreated con-
trols. The rate of blood alcohol decline 
in the treated patients paralleled cl ini -
cal assessment of sobriety. 

Alcohol is the drug with which humanity 
has had longest experience. As with any 
drug, even salt and water, excessive in-
take leads to toxic and uptoward effects. 
The clinical value of wine and alcohol, 
according to Dr. William Dock, is not 
being f u 11 y utilized in the practice of 
medicine today. Alcohol is a.good diure-
tic, a stimulant to gastric secretion, a 

'dilator of blood vessels, and above all, 
it has an action on the mind which, by 
variation of dose and rate of ingestion, 
can bring either cheerful bustle or pro-
found anesthesia. 

Alcohol in moderation is a tonic to the 
aged. It is helpful in promoting appetite 
and in comforting old age at a time when 
there are so many physical infirmities 
and so few satisfactions. It is helpful in 
relaxing chronic anxieties by p 1 a c a ting 
the troubled spirit and resting the racing 
mind. In a,n historical.review of alcohol, 
Chauncey D. Leake pointed out that in 
our rpodern high pressure society alco-
hol enhances our pleasures and reduces 
the stresses of civilization. The cock-
tail, he felt, promoted social convivial -
it y an c:\ c on tr i but e d to d om e st ic 
tranquility. 

CONCLUSION 

Man unexpectedly stumbled on the attri-
butes of fermenting juices and bent the 
discovery to his own use. Ever since 
alcohol has proved to be a drug with po -
tentiality for good as well as evil : For 
those in quest of a safety valve for their 
pent-up strife ' and bottled emotions, al-
cohol affords a release from the clutches 
ofreality. SamuelJohnson once remark-
ed that, "In the bottle, discontent seeks 
for comfort, cowardice for confidence." 
Wine is a mocker, but used wisely for 
individual and social benefit, it remains 
a good servant to humanity. 
Paul's admonition that "a little wine is 

good for thy stomach's sake an,d thine of-
ten infirmities" embodied the thinking 
of theJudeo-Greco influences of his time. 
To this day, the observant Jew offers a 
prayer of thanks before partaking of a 
glass of wine: "Praised by thou 0 Lord, 
King of the Universe, who has given us 
the fruit of the vine." Alcohol is indeed 
a gift from the gods, participating as it 
does in the sublimest of religious mys-
teries, though perversely contributing' 
to the depths of human debauchery and 
degradation. It is man who has so often 
besmirched the beneficence of alcohol as 
a facet of civilization and in so doing has 

·ruined h i m s e 1 f. Wine and alcohol are 
not the undoing of man. They have the 
facility of uncovering the frailty of the 
human fabric whenever and wherever it 
is unable to weather the stresses and 
storms of life. 

Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D. 

"Natives who beat drums 
to beat off evil spirits are 
objects of scorn to smart 
American motorists who blow 
horns to break up traffic 
jams." 

Page Seven 

Ole and Lena, a middle-
aged Minnesota couple, de-
cided to get married. 
The morning after the wed-
ing, Ole looked abashedly 
across the breakfast table 
at Lena and said, "Lena, I 
must confess to you that I 
am an older man than I had 
told you I was!" 

"Tua t' s alright, Ole", said 
Lena, "and since we're be-
ing honest I must tell you 
thatl'm not as healthy as I . 
said I was. I have an asthma 
condition that sometimes 
makes me wheeze at night'~ 

"Ah, thank goodness," 
said Ole, "Here all last 
night I thought you was just 
hissing my work!" 
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"Adequate Tlwrapy 
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ROAD SERVICE 
Phone RE 3-7 471 

"That barmaid in Detroit 
was fired because she refused 
to wear the barmaids' regu-
lar 11.niform while working. 
The uniform consisted of 
high heel shoes, black mesh 
hosiery and a skin-tight, 
bikini-style outfit. We don't 
blar..1e her for refusing ,to 
wear it. It is asking too much 
to expect barmaids to wor:: in 
high heel shoes." 
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Pron ouncing 
"The boundaries which divide Life from 
Death are at best shadowy and vague . 
WhO shall say where the one· ends, and 
where tl)e other begins?" 

- - - &lgar Allen Poe 

In his story "THE PREMATURE BURIAL", &lgar Al-
len Poe c ite s the tale of the llaltimore Congres5man's 
wife who suddenly became gravely ill and presented a 
most d ifficultdiagnostic problem to her private physi-
cian. Shortly she "died"; she presented all the ordin -
ary appearances of death. The face was sunken, the 
lips were pale, and the eyes were lusterless. The body 
was cold, and there were no pulses. Three days elaps -
ed before burial, and the bcrly acquired a stony rigidity . 
The body was placed in the family vault; it was und i s -
turbed for three years . At the end of this time the 
yault was opened to receive a new occupant. When t he 

·'husband opened thedoors,a 'white-apparelled object fell 
rattling w itll in his arms. It was the skeleton of his 
wife in her yet unmoulded shroud " . An investigation 
followed, and it was evident that s he had revived two 
days after entombment. Her -struggle had caused her 
coffin to fall to the floor and break open, thus permit-
ting her escape. A large piece of the coffin was found 
on the uppermost steps leading into the vault; undoubt-
edly she had endeavored to get attention and freedom 
by continuously striking the heavy iron door. In such 
a position she apparently fainted , or died from horr'or. 
Her flowing s hroud became entangled in the fancy iron 
1 ace work of the door , and she rotted in an erect 
position. 

Althoughabitmorbidand hard to accept a s pure fac-
tual , Mr. Poe's story brings forth an exceilent point. 
The physician should be absolutely positive before pro -
nouncing a patient dead. Perhaps nothing could be more 
embarrass fog or devastating to both patient a nd doctor 
than to misinterpret findings when called to perform 
this task. It is the purpose of this paper to discuss the 
various signs 'of death and deal with the methods of 
establishing the fact that the patient is dead. 

APPARENT DEATH 

Before presenting the signs of somatic or clinical 
death, the term "apparent death" must be elaborated 
upon. The field of Thanasology recognizes such a c on-
dition if a person is ·considered to be dead because no 
signs of life can be discovered. Life c ontinues, how-
ever, and resuscitation te mporarily or permanently 
i s s uccessful. The literarure contains many reports 
of cases of unconsciousness, frozen comas, electro-
c ut ions, drownings, and poisonings, where no signs of. 
respiration nor heart beat could be discovered; yet~ 
the persons were 'brougllt back to life' after artificial 
respira tion, cardiac massage, intracardiac injection 
of e phedrine, or other types of treatment . Cataplexy 
may also present as an apparent death with its loss of 
consc iousness, rigid muscles, abolished superficial 
re fl exes, decreased sensibility to touch and pain, 
l owered body temperature, and decreasect heart and 
respir a tory action. Trance resembles true death even 
more closely than cataplexy, and has ended in death . 
The face is pale and the limbs are flaccid . The reflexes 
are decreased a n d the pupils dilated and fixed. The 
pulse and respiration are almos t imperceptible, but 
t h e ' muscles show premature excitability to e lectric 
stimuli. 

Splcial r egulations have been established to pr·event 
premature burial in instances of apparent death . In 
m ost c ivili zed countries, death certificates are requir-
ed befor e permission for embalming or burial is giv-
en. Some Eas tern European countries have instituted 
a system whereby the hands of ~ach body brought to 
t h e morgue are brought into contact with an electric 
bell sys tem . If the body makes any movement with 
the hands, it starts to ring. 

SOMATIC OR CLINICAL DEATH 

With the concept of Apparent Death expounded, let us 
tur n now to somatic or clinical death . Somatic death 
refers tothe death of the individual, in contradistint-
tion to M d ecular death, or death of the tissues. The 
latter type goes on constantly throughout life and may 
continue for some time after somatic death as has been 
shown b y muscular irritability, the growth of nails, 
and the growth of hair after true somatic death. For 
med ico -legal purposes, somati c death is said to oc -
cur when the cardiac function ceas es. One author de-
fines somat ic death as complete and lJersistent cessa-
tion of respiration and circulation . Indeed, the borde r 
between "li fe" and absolute, irre mediable somatic 
death is a hazy area rather than a clearly defined line. 
Small wonder the conscientious physician is assailed 
wit h uncertainty when faced with this decision. Let 
us now present first the Presumptive signs, followed 
by the Positive signs of somatic death. 

I. Presumptive Signs of Somatic Death 

1 . Cessation of Respiration 
Usually th is is the first step in the long sequence of 

post-mortem processes which lead to ultimate decou1-
position of the body . There are several means of ex-
amining the body todetermine if breathing has ceased. 
Close observation of the chest and abdomen will usu-
ally reveal the respiratory motions. A small piece of 
cotton or a piece of thread held over the nose or mouth 
may also aid in this determination. Winslow' s Tes t is 
some times used to test for respiratory movements; 
if a saucer full of water is placed on the ches t, s light 
surface rippling will be seen if the faintest breathing 
i s present. Although ther e are numerous means of 
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The Patient 
telling if a person is breathing, perhaps the best way 
is to listen with the s tethoscope over the larynx, where 
the very faintest breath sounds can be heard. 

2. Loss of Movement 

Although loss of movement of the body parts by vis-
ual inspection is one of the earliest signs of death, it 
can surely lead to error if precautions are not taken. 
At de a th, with the relaxation of muscularture, the 
sphincters usually are also relaxed, thus resulting in 
expulsion of fecal material from the rectum and urine 
and spermatis: fluid from the urethra. _ln some varieties 
of apparent death associated with external causes, such 
as sever e shock, the victim may be unable to move 
even though life is present. The investigator should 
make his observations with sufficient care in order to 
avoid a needless mistake . The other signs of somatic 
death sh o u Id be demonstrated to substantiate the 
diagnosis. 

3. Cessation of Heart Beat and Circulation 

The absence of cardiac action is the only reliable 
sign of death in the early post-mortem stages, and 
when it can be demonstrated beyond any doubt the in-
dividual can be pronounced dead with certainty. The 
.best way to elicit the presence or abse nce of heart ac-
_tion is to listen care fully with a stethoscope over the 
precordial area. The auscultation should be careful, 
·prolonged, and repeated; all distracting.noises should 
be eliminated a s much as possible . The physician 
should be aware of the obese or the muscular patient 
whose thickened chest wall may make the heart sounds . 
indistinct. Also, certain pathological conditions may 
make the sounds feeble and indis tinct; paricardial ef-
fusions, transpositions of the viscera ordisplaceme'1t 

·of ttie hea r t secondary to chronic inflammation of the 
lungs may present proble~s. 
If stethescopic examination is uncertain, the status of 

the circulation should be checked. Radial, fe moral, 
or carotid pulses should be perceptible if the heart is 
beating. Bloomquist states that the peripheral pulses 
and blood pressure may Be undiscernable even when 

·there ls an apical heart beat. The thumb nail turns 
white with pressure and "".ill again become pinkish when 
released if the circulation is intac t .Adropofmelted 
sealing wax or other counterirritant applied to the skin 
of 11 living person will cause redness of vesication at 
the point of contact; redness is not the case if the cir-
culation has ceased, but the blisters can occur . With 
circulatory cessation, the face becomes pale and waxy; 
the skin turgor disappears and the eyeballs become 
soft . Constriction of a finger with a string will not . 
cause swelling or cyanotic discoloration of the adja-
cent parts after somatic death. 

4. Cooling the Body 

The instantcirculationceases, the body temperatur..: 
begins to ·change. Cooling is usually progressive un-
til the body temperature coinc ides with that of the sur-
roundings. Robbins s tates that the first demonstrable 
physical change in somatic death is algor mortis. It 
is generally held that the rate of heat loss is not uni-
form and varie s with the circumstances. The first few 
hours following death, the temperature usually falls 
quickly, butlatermoreslow.ly the nearer it approach-
es the temperature of the environment. Regan and 
Moritz say the rate of cooling"is approximately 2 de-
grees C, per hour for the first few hours, and· about 
1 degree C . per hour thereafter until the body comes 
into thermal equilibrium with its surroundings. An at-
tempt to arrive at an approxima te determination .of the 
ti·me of death based on body cooling was made by 
Vaughn. He divided the lower extremities into ten parts 
and allowed one hour for the cooling of each division. 
In the cases where the .corpse is exposed to a heat 

source for several hours after death, the temperature 
of the flesh will be raised and not lowered . In deaths 
fromacuteinfectiousdiseases, such as typhoid fever , 
tetanus, cholera, yellow fever, and lobar pneumonia, 
a post-mortem rise in temperature occurs for a few 
hours usually. This is probably explained on the basis 
of the excessive metabolic tis sue changes which still 
continues after death. 

II. Pos itive Signs of Somatic De ath 

l . Eye Changes 

In mos t cases of somatic death , a mydria tic wi ll 
rare ly be requi~ed for ophthalmoscopy . Whe n needed 
it will be effective only befor e r igor morti s sets i n 
or 4 hours afte r the demise . In some cases, post-
morte m rigo r may affect the c ilia r y muscle s of the 
irides unequally; one pupil ll1ay be large r tha n the othe r. 
There is no light reflex . Should diffe r ent segments of 
the iris be unequally affec ted, the pupil may be irreg -
ularly oval r athe r than c ircular . Kevorkia n says that 
within f ive to ten s econds -of the onset of irr eversible 
biologic de ath, one can see retinal segmentations or 
inte rruptions of the blood stream whic h are s tation-
ary; these segmentat ions w ill be found in 85 to 90 per 
cent of cases. Very quickl y after somatic death the 
cornea becomes hazy. Ch or oical vascula ture is us ua l!) 
all gone with in 3 to 5 hours . TI1e d isc outline and the 
r e tina fade progr ess ively . The r e tina gr adually turns 
fr om pink to yellow to ligh t gray . After 13 to 14 hours 
th e r e t i n a 1 vessels h ave almos t completely dis -
appea red . 

2 . Pos t-mortem Liv idity ·of Discoloration 

in111·1 1_u1I 
l.l.'. 1 . 

I 

T here w i ll be a library! Documentary proof of this fact is the photo 
showi ng earJ'y construction of the long-needed facHlty. 

Blood 'tends to settle in the dependent portions of the 
body shortly after death. Since the semi - transparent 
skin owes its color to the vessels immediately be-
neath it, the skin.closest to the ground takes on a color 
which is a combination of red and blue and varies in 
intensity; such areas of discoloration are called suggil -
lations. The skin farthest from gravity is !'.ale. Grad-
wohl says post-mortem livid ity is on e of the "best 
proofs"ofsomaticdeath. ·The lividity of Carbon Mon-
oxide poisoning has ad is tine tive bright cherry red color 
du e to the c~rboxyhemoglobin. Lividity usually ap 
pears within one-half to three hours after death and 
progresses i.n intensity for the next eight to ten hours 
'scarcity of livores is seen in cases of severe anemi.a 
or death resulting from massive intern(!! or external 
hemorrhage. One caii encounter many different shad~'s 
-0f lividity based upon the types of hemogl obin formed 
shortly before death. 

. 3 . Rigor Mortis 

The stiffening of the body following death is due tb 
..:omplicated physico-chemical changes which, as ye t, 
are not complete ly understood according to most aa ; 
thoritles. One group says the phenomenqn is due to 
the pHoftheiWuscleprotoplasm; it is slightly alkaline 
for a sh<;> rt lime· after death, and as long as this en· 
dures the muscle!i'joemain flexil;>le. Usually within two 
to six hours, li!ecause glyc9ge11 and other substances 
convert to sarcolactic and phosphoric acids, the pH 
becomes acid and stiffening develops . In twelve to 
forty-eighthours the protoplasm again becomes alka-
line from otherchemica~changes, and the rigor grad-
ually subsides. Szent-Gyorgyi says the normal supple -
nes s of muscle is dependent upon the degree of hydra-
tion of the protein. This in turn depends upon the a-
mount of adenosine triphosphate ~ the muscle. Fol -
lowing death; the ATI' gradually decomposes and de-
hydration occurs resulting in rigor mortis·. 

Regardless of the actual mechanism, the rigidity 
develops about two to six hours after death, and is 

' usually complete after eight to twelve hours. The head 
is affected first, followed by the remainder of the body 
in a descending fashion. The jaw muscles are usually 
the first group. Once the rigor is·established, joint 
movements are possible within a very limited degree; 
once the resistance is overcome by force, the rigidity 
does not subsequently recur . . 

. 4 . Other changes 

Since further pos.itive signs 0. somatic or clinical 
.deathmaketheconditionsoobvious, we wili only men-
tion some of these for the sake of completion. They 
a re, to be sure, of little clinical importance to the 
physician. Post-mortemdecomposition, putrefaction, 
mummification, saponification, adipocere, and fur-
tfie r changes develop a considerable time after the on-
set of a patient' s demise. 

CONCLUDING STATEMENTS: 

When a physician is faced with the solemn duty of 
pronouncing the patient, he should always carefully 
examine the candidate from all the standpoints men-
tioned in this paper. The examination should be done 
thoroughly and without haste. The pronouncement of 
death is the physi~ian's dire~t responsibility; there 
should be absolutely no doubt after the pronouncement 
is made . 

Larry Arnold Cohen, SMS 

"Never have so many people 
lived so well so far behind 
before."-

"The trouble with golf is 
that by the time you can af-
ford to lose a ball you can't 
hit it that far." 
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